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Spring 2012 News
A M essage From P eter Gross
Hello to fellow Seaplane Pilots and
those who want to become one!
As float flying season is upon us I
would like to remind all of us to take
the time to refresh the skills to fly
safely and courteously. Often in the
past the actions of a few have seriously impacted the ability of all of us
to practice our rights as seaplane pilots.
I believe that the single greatest challenge to accessing waterways in the future will be
the real threat of invasive species contamination perceived by those who control water
access. If we as users do not police ourselves someone else will and that will be in the
form of closed access. You don’t have to look very far to find boaters check stations
manned by DFWP. If a lake gets contaminated, as the lake north of Whitefish did, it
will be easy for them to point the finger at another source. Let’s not allow them to point
to the sky!
At our general meeting I will once again be requesting a volunteer for the office of
President. We have gone without for the last year and the post needs to be filled to keep
our organization running smoothly. Please help our organization represent the interests
of Seaplane Pilots in Montana.

We have shirts for sale!
$20.00
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Once again this year Bill Montgomery will host a Splash-In and Music Festival at Stillwater Landing on August 3-5. Come and enjoy a great time with fellow pilots. Bring
your land bound friends and expose them to the fun of water flying. My company,
Backcountry Flying Experience, will provide introductory float flights as well as BFR
and SES lessons that weekend. We are also taking reservations for float ratings this
summer from our float base at Lee’s Landing on the Flathead river. Please call John
Carmichael at (406) 890- 3419 or see our website.
http://backcountryflyingexperience.com/
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For those of you who can’t attend our general meeting, I hope to see you at Stillwater
Landing!
Fly Smart,
Fly Safe,
but always
Have Fun!

Stillwater Landing

Peter Gross
Vice President, MSPA
Peter@mtseaplanes.org
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Sun-N-Fun By Mark Evanoff
The Sun-n-Fun air show and fly-in, held annually in Lakeland,
Florida, is billed as “Spring break for pilots!”. Indeed, this April event is
awash in sun and the daily schedule of air show performers, workshops,
and vendor presentations insure Fun for all.
Of particular interest to Floatplane pilots is the Sun-n-Fun Splashin, held at nearby Lake Agnes on the grounds of Kermit Weeks Fantasy of
Flight. The event, held this year on April 11th, drew seaplane enthusiasts
from all over the nation, and as it is held adjacent to the Fantasy of Flight
museum, unique classic amphibious aircraft were enjoyed throughout the
day. The museum was founded by Mr. Kermit Weeks, an accomplished air
show performer and avid collector of classic aircraft. His entire collection
can be viewed at: www.fantasyofflight.com The FOF collection includes:
A PBY Catalina, Grumman Duck, Sikorsky S-39, and the 57,000 lb Short
Sunderland ( See pictures below). As part of the Splash-in festivities, Mr.
Weeks typically conducts a flyby with an example of his collection. This
year the crowd was treated to a performance by the Sikorsky S-39, piloted
by Kermit Weeks himself!
Visitors flying in with general aviation floatplanes were well represented and ran the range from small ultralights to DeHavilland Beavers.
The opportunity to demo flight many of the emerging light sport composite amphibs, drew potential buyers from near and far. Spectators enjoyed
the assorted flight operations including the grapefruit drop accuracy contest. As is typical of Splash-inʼs like this, everyone was smiling and in
good spirits.... No surprise there!
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S un-N-Fun continued

A few quick tips for visiting Sun-n-Fun-By Mark Evanoff
Camping is available on the grounds of SNF and, if you are an EAA
member, you can camp for the week at very reasonable rates. No reservations are required as they've never run out of camping space. Hot showers
and food vendors are conveniently located throughout and if you're
camped some distance away from the entrance, a free shuttle will convey
you back to the admission site. By camping “on-site”, you avoid the daily
chaos of finding parking. My party of three chose a quiet shaded oasis on
the perimeter of the grounds, perfect for afternoon naps. With avgas
prices being what they are, I chose to fly commercially from Kalispell,
Montana to Tampa, Florida the nearest major airport from the venue.
Most of the camping gear that I usually carry in my own aircraft fit nicely
in an oversized duffle bag. I paid the extra $25 to the airlines for excess
baggage, but bringing along my own gear made for a more comfortable
camping environment. Some campers simply stop at WalMart along the
way and purchase a cheap tent, cot, and sleeping bag, donating it to the
local boy scouts/Salvation Army upon their departure. A mid-size rental
car rented at the airport, in addition to conveying me to SNF, afforded me
access to many of the other West Central Florida sites of interest to me.....
Fantasy of Flight Museum, cigar factories, spring training baseball games,
and fish markets featuring local Stone Crabs. If you've never experienced
Sun-n-Fun or the Fantasy of Flight Museum, consider a trip down there
next year!
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Innovations In S eaplane Design By Mark Evanoff
Modestly displayed on the grounds of the Florida Air Museum sits an innovative aircraft
with humble roots. This seaplane, built in 1987, features a 1948 Orlando Clipper 14 ft
aluminum boat as its hull. Powered by a Continental C-85 powerplant mounted aft of
twin piper wings, once airborne this single place amphib can cruise at 58 mph!
Featuring unique modifications such as the resilient plastic lawn chair seating and the
mermaid bumper nose guard, this bi-plane is ready for adventure!
I inquired but it was not for sale!

One From the Archives!
EDITORS NOTE: Even before obtaining my pilots license, I like many others,
dreamed of the adventures that float flying could provide. My imagination was
fueled by stories such as this one, written by Joanne Kembel for the Summer
2000 MSPA newsletter. Thank You Joanne!
Trout City, British Columbia- By Joanne Kembel
Spontaneity is a good word to describe what created this trip. This one day trip was the clever idea of
Ray and Sandy Russell and Hank and Helga Sallmon. They dragged along Larry Ashcraft and his
friend Dorothy and Bob and Joanne Kembel. What fun! Had a great flight north, thru customs and on
to Kaslo for a wonderful lunch at a charming cafe. Met the entire crew here since some of them had to
WORK this morning (whatever that may be)!!! The destination was Trout City, BC, and arrive in
style we did, sort of anyway!! With a pretty good nose wind, one of the group attempted to go ashore
at the ramp (gravel beach) area, only to create a great diversion for the rest of the group and certainly
for the locals. One flat tire was the result of the attempt to motor up for parking for the night. After
MUCH assistance the tube was repaired on the nose wheel and the plane was pushed back into the
lake. Meanwhile our fearless leader had discovered the campground and that it had excellent access,
so all of us joined him ashore, maneuvering through the trees to attain our parking spots.
The old hotel in Trout City nestled below Trout Mtn. was built forever ago but has been redone
by the current owner. Quaint rooms, nothing fancy but just right for the night. We all gathered at the
bar and tried out the Canadian beer, ate the super meal prepared by the owner. After dinner we even
helped him on the construction project that he had going in the bar area. Not sure just what he was
building, but have you ever pounded a 16 penny nail into a stump with a pointed hammer???, strange
room ornament!!!! One of our group managed to be the slowest on the “driving range” for the nail and
the price was one more round, just what we needed. Sometimes it just doesn't pay to offer assistance
on construction projects!!! We closed the evening with some relaxing, soothing and “mellow” music
that all of us participated in. It was of such QUALITY that, when Helga retired early, much to her dismay then discovered that not only are the walls very thin, but that the room did not have enough pillows to drown out the wonderful sounds coming from the piano bar and the “perfect” voices lifted up
in such glorious music!!! (May I be the first to say that none of us singers should quit our day job!!!)
Morning found us up early, some out for walks to enjoy the fresh air before the heat of the day
got ahold of it and others found the coffee pot all ready for them. After a hearty breakfast, we made
the necessary tire “adjustments” and taxied off the beach, aka campground. Stopped for lunch again in
Kaslo and then headed on toward home, each on their own course. Always fun to be able to communicate with each other for such a great distance apart, God bless airways!!!
Besides the fun of discovering new places, it is just great to be going anywhere in the plane.
Going impulsively is fantastic, going with super special friends makes this, and any trip, one that goes
in the memory bank for life. The radio banter is constant, the laughter is obvious and continuous and
the desire to do this again is already there before the trip is even over.
Don't ever hesitate to jump into the seat, head for the sky and just go wherever the plane's nose
is headed. Remember, life is too short, SO EAT DESSERT FIRST!!!!!!!, and flying is definitely just
about the finest DESSERT that one would ever have in this table of life.

IN VASIVE SPECIES VIDEO —FOR SE AP LANES!
This is a link to an informative presentation on what we can do as Seaplane operators
to reduce the risk of unwittingly transporting invasive species to our waterways.
Produced by the Pacific States Marine Fisheries Commission
http://youtube.googleapis.com/v/luDZptFsQDk?fs=1&hl=en_US

ON A LIGHTER NOTE by R y Keller
The Montana Aviation Conference in Missoula this year was well attended. Our association had a booth there
promoting seaplanes. The booth was staffed by Peter Gross, Ry Keller and Mike Carmichael.

Web S tuff B y R y Keller
One of really neat item that the CSPA has added is a Goggle maps of great water landing areas. Washington
water landing spots
We have had a great year for visitors to our web page. Over 1000 visitors per month on average. Check out
many updates at www.mtseaplanes.org. Make sure you visit the Calendar page and find all the seaplane
events for the year!!

S tillwater Landing P lash-in 2 012 !

"Splash In 2012"
sponsored by the Glacier Pilots
EAA Chapter 102
Kalispell Montana
Aug. 3,4, & 5th 2012 (held biannually)
Seaplanes, Music, a magic
weekend
for visiting aircraft, water or land,
contact Ry Keller,
our local EAA Director
At ry@mtseaplanes.org
camping, food , and other activities
musicians and music fans contact
Bill Montgomery
bill@stillwaterlanding.com

It’s Time to R enew Your M embership!
MONTANA SEAPLANE PILOTS ASSOCIATION
www.mtseaplanes.org
Dues: January – December
_____ $15.00 per year
_____ $25.00 per couple
_____ $60.00 for 5 year membership
_____ $100.00 for 5 year couple membership
Please fill out this form completely and mail to:
Joanne Kembel P.O. Box 700 St. Ignatius, MT 59865 406-745-0969 joanne@mtseaplanes.org
Name___________________________________________________________________
Address_________________________________________________________________
City_________________________ State_____________ Zip_______________________
Home Phone________________________ Business Phone_________________________
Type of Pilot’s License ____________________________________________________
Type of Aircraft you fly ___________________________________________________
Email Address____________________________________________________________
Payment Method: Check Number:____________________ Amount:________________
The Montana Seaplane Pilot’s Association is a hobby type, recreational, sport flying organization. The
newsletter is an amateur production intended only for the edification and entertainment of the association’s
members. It contains information, suggestions and ideas from other members. If you have questions about
ideas or suggestions from the newsletter, you should cross check the information prior to its use.
The social events and fly-ins reported in the newsletter are suggestions only and, because of location, type
of airport, surrounding terrain, etc., all events reported may not be suitable for attendance by all club
members. Prior to attending an event in the newsletter, each member should review the proposed event site
and, based on that and the flying experience of the pilot/member, assess the capability of the pilot to
successfully and safely attend the event. The Montana Seaplane Pilots Association assumed no
responsibility or liability for the contents of the newsletter or for the damages resulting from attendance at
events reported in the newsletter. Visit our website for more information: www.mtseaplanes.org

